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Saving Fish That Stray in Flood Time

WASHI(NGTON. - A conservation
mineasure of vast importance, says

the annual report of the secretary of
-omunmerce, Is the rescuing of food

fishes that are left in temporary ponds,
lakes. pools and sloughs on the subsid-
sence of the floods of the Mississippi
river and tributary streams. The an-
Lual losses of valuable fish life owing
to the drying or freezing of all these
shallow waters have been enormous
and have affected the food supply of
the entire region from Minnesota and
Wisconsin to Mississippi and Loulsi-
ana. Thus the situation is clearly one
that conies under the federal purview,
and the bureau of fisheries has as-
sumed the task of mitigating, as far as

McCormick Would Shake Up Departments
A BOLITION of the IDepartinent of the

I nteripr, creation of two new de-
partments--one to be known as the
Department of Public Works and the
other as the Department of Public Wel-
fare-and general reorganization of
other governmental departments is pro-
posed in a hill prepared by Senator

lMcC'ormick. Republican. Illinois. for
introduction at this session of con-
gress.

Senator McCormick is now in Eu-
rope and the principal provisions of
his bill were outlined in a statement
issued from his office. The statement
said that while the bill would he intro-
duced early in the session action on It
probably would be deferred until after
the inauguration of President-elect
Harding.

The proposed Department of Public
Works, under the bill. would include
all important engineering and building
services of the government. The de-
partment of public welfare would in-
clude various welfare agencies of the
government, such as the woman's hu-
reau, now In the Department of Labor;
the pension bureau, now in the Depart-
ment of the Interior; the public health
service, the bureau of war risk insur-
ance and the vocational training board.

The Department of Commerce would
be enlarged so as to increase Its use-
fulness to business.

Poor Old Nineteenth Amendment in Bad
Mqth. ANTI-

P OOR old Nineteenth amendment's
troubles ar far from being over.

according to the National Assoclation
Opposd to Woman Suffrage. Anyway.
t- organisatlon with this elongated
sad Impressive name says it has just
begin to tight.

In other words the National Assocla-
tia Opposed to Woman Suffrage an-

earness that It has begun a new cam-
palga. There are two purposes which

We Are Living in a Tenth-Second World
/HA.RACTKR1ZINO th, progress In
Ltheradio art as "nothing short of
pbea•menal," Major General Squler.
cbhif siglsl aleer of the army, In his
astal report, masy that from a tech-
-al poinat of view there has never

been a period when the whole subject
of eleetileal methods and means of no-
eereeammunleatlea was In a more

healthful state.
fieneral Squler reports that not-
:w- traaisag the estimatel generaal In-
er~sm la cost of telephone servic
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tte .as that. as a matter of poi-
". dios1 carps ashould own, malt-

le ataI lW lephe -sess at
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as rpidly as the prmiamt eta-
e Itltay poets bereies knows
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resources will permit, the yearly de-

struction of food fishes. its operatiotns

being supplemented by those of several

states.
1M'ring the fiscal year 1920. more

particularly in the period from July

to November. the number of food fishes

rescued from the overflowed lands bor-

dering the Mississippi and tributaries

reached the noteworthy total of 156.-

659.000. all of which would inevitably
have perished. This salvaged output.

which was about 100.000X.000 in excess

of the results in any previouts season.

was returned to the open waters in

the vicinity of the points of collection,

with the exception of Iess than 1,000.-

000) fishes of various species of bass

that were used in supplying individual

applicants or in satisfying the requisi-

tions of fish commissions.

The young fish saved in the 1920 op-
erations. if they had been hatchedl an

reared in the usual manner at the ordi-

nary fish-cultural establishments.
would have required several hundred

such stations to produce. The entire I

cost of the rescue work was only 13

cents per 1,000() fish for about 75 per
cent of the output.

Creation of an office in the state de-
partment to have jhrlsdiction over in-
sular affairs and territories such us
Alaska would be provided for. The
alien property custodian's office and
the division of the secret service would
he placed under the department of jus-
tice. The office of the comptroller of
currency would he abolished and its
function transferred to the federal re-
serve board.

The McCormick r•easure also would
abolish the board of mediation and
conciliation and transfer Its functions
to the Department of Labor, and abol
shb the council of national defense

and discontinue its functions.
The measure transfers to the depart-

ment of commerce the weather bureau
patent office, coast guard, lake surve3
office, hydrographic office, naval oh
servatory and inland and coastwise
waterways service.

animate the association and inspire
the campaign. One is nothing less than
the repeal of the Nineteenth amend-
went. The other is the passage of leg-
sllation to restore "state rights." It

proposes to have congress pass an
amendment requiring ratification by
popular vote of all amendments to the
Constitution.

The anti-suffrage association, in an
analysts\of the woman vote in the re-
cent election, says. "the nmajority of
women stayed at home" and "in.tea;i
of twelve million only nine or ten mil-
lion women voted."

"In other words." says the analysis.
"only one-third of the 27,000,000 wom-
en eligible to vote. about which the
suffragists have been shouting for
years. could be persuaded to go to the
polls."

No wonder the N. A. O. T. W. 64. Is
an the war path.

tus messages may be exchanged be-
tween auiy two points on the surface

t the globe. General Squier says we
are in fact living In a "tenth-second
weld," since with suitable equipment
any radio Impulse passes between any
two points within this time.

Perhaps the most Important of the
many developments worked out dur-
in the year by the signal corps has
bete the putting Into practical uqe of
General 3quier's own invention of ap-
plying radio telephony and telegraphy
to bare wires laid In the set or In the
earth.

"Provlding for embllahment of more
friedly relations with Russia, for lift-
iag of the embargo against shipments
ti thit country, for extensoon of trade
sad commerce with the Russlan people,
for arrangesmeat ef credits. for any
seeded explanatis or reparations

wc may be due from this country
for our tinvaesi of Rumslan territory.
for eamelm ef out gratitude to the
RUm s people fur their hereic part in
de e at J lt atle oauar fel idctatoos
b them f•r haing o•verthrow a des-
pee.mamt, ,sead amsrances of
the deir of. the Americas people to
uperaee with them- and tasist
thi is grise poper sap pesl way

al ea -. n them an aeded

h dseems .n a h d et i auheelu
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UNUSUAL DESI6N
FOR BUNGALOW

This Pretty Little Home Contains
Five Rooms.

FRAME AND STUCCO EXTERIOR

Ideal Home for a Small Family, Em-
bodying Comfort, Protection and

Security-Home That Will

Last for Lifetime.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radf~od will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account Of his wide experience
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer. he
Is. without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all inquiries
to William A. Radford. No. 182L Prairie
avenue. ('hircen.. T11.. and only enclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

One of the best .ntidotes for na-

tional restlessness, dissatisfaction and
strife is home ownership. Invariably
a home owner is a substantial citizen
of the community in which he dwells
because he has a tangible Interest and

a pride in civic welfare. Moreover,
he has the satisfaction that comes
from a feeling of security which only
a home can inspire. As a tenant the
head of a family is never certain of
his status. Hte Is subject to the whim
of the landlord; more important, how-
ever, he is not making any progress.

Itent receipts have never been accept-

etl as collateral at a bank nor is there

the remotest possibility that they will

be in the time to come. A mortgage

on a home represents value.
For the man of iloderate means the

ownership of a home is nt Impossible
by any means. Take for instance the
charming little bungalow shown here
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with floor plans. It is all that a fam- de

ily of medium size could desire--at- ha
tractive, well laid out and substan- lit

tlally built, yet is reasonanle in cost, a
as a detailed exposition of its features wl
will show. It is the ideal bome for the
small family who wish to get away D
from the crampines.* of the large
apartment buildings in the city, It T
embodies comfort, protection and se-

curity, a home that will !ast for a life-
time and insure the family a happy
dwelling place in times of stress and
prosperity. St

This bungalow is rather unusual In
design, not to say distinctive. Bunga-
lows are pop'luar because they lend
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Floor Plan. al

themselves so readily to variety In w
style and construction. In this case ol
we have a combination stucco and s8
frame exterior, in reality a frame as
house with a stucco facade which is si
quite attractive and certainly very n
reasonable in cost. A row of concrete
steps leads up the front porch re- o
ceassed under one corner of the main II
roof. This porch can be screened in
during the summer and glazed in dur-

lng the winter. The doors of the front
entrance are very attractive, as are ft
the windows in the front and gides. I
The timber effect gained by the set- o

WITH THE CITY'S SUBMERGED u
ti

Pathetic Side of Life Which the Aver- t
age Visitor to a Metropolis h

Does Not See. h

In the rancid dusk of Bryant park- a

directly back of the public library- o

there gathers each evening a motley a

gathering of the-dregs, of a great city, g
writes the New York correspondent of a

the Indianpolis News. It !e a park. 11

but there is a heavy odor of gasoline

from the fine Hmousines to the east a

and smell of cookfng from the battery i
of cheap restaurafts on the west. g

It seems to be the mecca of those
who have lost hope the jobless, the

iet-seem with scowling predatory 11

yss••e and eaae-hrdened leer A
sst whle be•e aM they were to beh
p.nd ai the "Aopreom in tne rear of r

h bamrel sines esm ith avenue. It e

he paqer yellew glare • .f the pe
now tey par ppe sad stuy t he*
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Iag fo ueaiy mave'ration and d
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ting of the cross beams In the stucco
adds another pleasing touch to the
pleasant picture.

Upon entering this charming little
home we find a small vestibule which
opens into the living roo:m, a large.
comfortable rooma of the most modlern
type equipped with a a -l'ge o(pen brick
fireplace in the side uwall. It is espe-
dally light and cheerful because of
the feur windows In front and the
gnall windows ohf the side. Plenty of

light and air are essential to a healthy
as well as happy home. Dark, gloomy
rooms are inclined to depress the oc-
cupants.

From the living room an unusually
wide doorway gives access to the din-
ing room. which is not quite as large
as the living room. The latter is 12
by 18 feet; the dining room 12 by 16
feet. It also is well lighted and venti-
lated by a spacious side bay window
which is divided into six casements.

Conveniently adjacent to the dining
room is the small, compact kitchen. 12

by 11 feet 6 inches, eq .pped with the
latest devices of kitchen craft. From
kitchen to dining room table is only a
few steps, an important item for the
housewife who has to traverse that

ground so frequently every day. A
small pantry is located at ore end of
the kitchen, while the rear door opens
on to the small porch.

Leading from the living room on the
other side of the house is a hall which

gives access to the two bcdrooms and

bathroom. The bedrooms are not large,
yet ample for the needs of the fum-
ily. One is 10 feet 6 inches by 10 feet
6 inches; the other is 12 by 10 feet
6 Inches. Between them is the stair-

case leading to the cellar below, where
the heating plant and laundry equip-
ment are located.

It is evident that the arrangement
of the rooms in this home is a very

happy one and as efficient as any
housewife coutl ask for. For after all
shie is the one who generally profits
or suffers because of room size aind

arrangement. The architect in this
case has considereti her nieeds .when

designing the home. As a result he fi
has built an attractive, inviting, cozy a

little home. and one that should he tl
a source of inspiration to all people s

who love to be independent. a

DAYS WHEN FAN MEANT MUCH a

Toy Was an Important Part of Social I
Life to Women in the Eighteenth t

Century.

"The fan," says the Christian
Science Monitor, "played no small part t
In the social life of women of the t
Eighteenth century. To pop it-to 5

open it, that is, with a resounding c
crack-was the mark of a fine lpdy: r
to drop it at the critical moment and !
have It returned with a how and a
smile by the gentleman at your side
whose attention$ maybe, was wander- t
ing; to hold it with the proper air in (
minuet or courtesy, was the height of I
social good fonn. Its very decoration I
had a meaning. In peaceful times it I
might. like Addison's fair lady's, be
adorned merely "with an infinite num-
her of cuplds, garlands, altars, birds, a
beasts, ratijbows and the like agree- (
able figures ;" but in days more excit- <
ing it could make a party or cone I
memorate an incident. During the
Bubble your lady who was not hit with t
the Dfrevailing fad would show her r

disapproval by a South sea fan, i
adorned with satirical pictures; a few I
years latter she would mark her inter- (

est in the drama by carrying a fan I

gay with pictures from the "Beggar's I
Opera." s

Busy Bertha.
The dear old lady was traveling in I

a compartment of an English train,
and, what with her knitting and watch-
nlog the scenery and her guidebook, she I

was enjoying herself about as much as
old ladies usually do. Then a young
soldier carrying a rifle came in and
sat opposite her. Immediately she
stiffened up and presently said in un-
mistakable tones:

"Sir, will you jlease put the nozzle
of your gun out of the window "--
Harper's Magazine.

Significance of Diamonds.
The diamond is generally chosen

for engagement rings because the
legend is that it strengthens the love
of a man for a woman.

unprintable word. Now and then there
is a youthful face set In an adaman-
tine mask of determination. It is easy
to see things are new to them and they
have been temporarily cowed by tite
bigness and hardness of the city.

There are a few women sprinkled
among the bench-warmers. Some are
old and bloated, with clothing greasy
and 'foul. A few are young, the
glamor of sin reflected in their gar-
ments. Their furtive eyes seem ever
In quest of a blue uniform.

The most pathetic side of the eve-
ning array in Bryant pae'k is the
brooding silence. One may almost
feel the terble. depressing tpoughts.
Only a few blocks away is the light-
ness of Broadway where the froth of
life is churned to as iridescent foam.

I sat for a half hour on a bench
with a group of the loating rit-raft
Not a word had been spoken until one
seedy bulk of humanity arose slowly
with a yawn, his fat jowl jutting out.

Amother - (he ripped eat ad oath
with the elocity of forked lightl•tg)
day ainbed. I hope there won't be

y mmre," And be aLambled eq.

American Woman Adopts a French Village

i 
S

-t:

The market pince itn Hluttonchatel, valley of the Meus•. Franrie, which villlge with its 240 inhabit:ants. has been

adopted by Mliss Belle Skinner of Holyoke. Mass., who is shown at the left, with General Berthelet. Miss Skinner al-

ready has spent half a million frances on the town.

45,472 MILES
ON ONE VOYAGE

OF BIG THRILLS
The President Grant, Army I

Transport, Back in Brooklyn sN
After Nine Months.

SAILED IN MANY CLIMES
oh

Encountered Fire, Storms, Death, co
Birth, and Strange Adventures in ev

Tropics-Experienced Every al
Danger Known to Sea. gi

New York.-Shore-staying people s
a ,, sadly wag their heads and say

ti; t the romance and adventure of the e
s4 went out with the clipper ships
h;..: better not express their views in tl
tl presence of any of the officers or
n of the army transport President o1

G, ,nt.
or the President Grant, with her ir

bin; m full of barnacles and her sides h
ci. ,d with green moss, recently tied f
u! it Pier 2, Army Base, Brooklyn. "

af ." a nine month voyage of some S
4.5 2 sea miles, in which all hands c
fr,, . Capt. John Chambers to the s

so: 'est of the Filipino boys got all 4
tim dventure they desired, and thent V
so, ,. And Capt. Chambers may be
sa I to he a good judge of adventure.
fotr t 10 he went to sea in a clipper d
sl:';. sailed around the world at 19 a.
as 'aison of another sailing ship, and d,

hri ween many strange things and to

tl: t squeaks in forty years at sea. h
I, would be impossible to sum up It

th- ,loings of the President Grant and t

hfr men on the long voyage, equal t
to ,imost twice the distance around 1i
ti, rglobe, but they went through fire,
sa,m nm, sudden death, births. arctic t
ci, +I and tropic heat, men overboard, t

Ipr ties, fights, black nights, typhoons, I
g'pl:sy seas and rescue at sea.

Off for Vladivostok.
All of this started very prosalcally-

to the men of sea-when the President h
Grant warped out of her pier at Hobo- T
kemn on the afternoon of February 2
hIa-t bound for Vladivostok, the Rus-
s'an port on the Japan sea. There
were 305 officers and men on board, in- 1
cluding 20 officers and men of the
army, most of wvhom were of the medi-
cal corps. The former liner Is a vessel
of 18,072 tons and is 599 feet long.
Before the ship was half way across
the Pacific the officers and crew were
to be thankful for every ton of weight
and every foot of length, but this is
anticipating the story. Captain Cham-
bers was on the bridge, the chief offi-
cer, H. L. Jones, was busy straighten-
ing things out all over the ship for a e
long voyage, and oown in the engine
room Chief Engineer A. E. Brock was
grooming his 7,500 horse-power engines t
for the long and trying task ahead of I

him. II

Just by way of showing that a sall- I
or's life is not always as perfect as <
pictured, Chief Officer Jones was leav-
Ing behind his bride of one month.
He was happy that he had the moun- r
I tain of work that falls to the ex' u- t
tive offitcer of a ship to take his mind 1

off his troubles.
The primary purpose of the voyage I

was to trans•ort Czecho-Slovak troops
from Vladivostok to Trieste, Italy, I
after their long, hard Russian cam-
paign. The ship was not idling on her
way over, however, for she had stowed
away in her after holds 5,000 tons of 1
steel rails, beams and plates, which I
e she was carrying for the shipping
board to Japanese ports. i

Fine weather and smooth seas at- I
tended the first leg of the passage, I
down the American coast to Colon, at
the entrance of the Panama Canal. I
The" port was reached qfter a run of
e eight days, and the big locomotives
pulled the ship through the locks and
out the other side in seven hours and
twelve minutes. Elev4t. days and
eleven hours more of steaming at the
Sshi)'s regular gait, which was almost
always between eleven and twelve
knots, brought her through the Golden
Gate at San Francisco on Washng-
ton's birthday, February 22.

SAfter five days here to take on coal

PRINCE STIJPS HIS BROTHERS

Wales' Travel Stories Roese "Wan-
deriuet" In Other Members

of Famlly.

e Londmo. fnlgand.-Enthus astie se-

Seeunts given by the prince of Walesa
l in the royal family circle of bi ex-
Spkrences during his recent empire trip
are mid to have raiaed a keer desire
on the prt of his brothers, Priaces

Albert. Hearvy sad Geerga, t ga on
sinilar voyages

and supplies the P'resident Grantl!
st'ealmedl' out on the i'auetil crossing. ni
She swung out nort hwtard toward er
(colidr (clit.es on the northern great ,H

circle route. Before she sighted land r
she encountered three \ery heavy gales
during which from ships all ahout
her she heard profane radio comments
on the weather hhic'h was forcing ,
them to lie to or steam off their v
courses. The President Grant, how- p(
ever, was a liner and she kept right
ahead on her eleven knot speed re- of
gardless of the big swells of the mis- a,
named Pacific. Twice she halted for it
short periods for Chief Engineer n
Brock's .men to make repairs in the tl
engine room. r(

While far from land a fire, one of si
those mysterious conflagrations which w
break out occasionally at sea, devel- r
oped in hold No. 1. forward. There a
was only a quantity qf life preservers h
in this hold, but the dense smoke that U
billowed out made things look bad. In d
fighting this fire Boson's Mate Edison t
was suffocated in the hold. Ordinary C
Seaman Ray went down through the c
choking fumes in a gallant effort to tl
save him. Both men were stifled to ,
death. The hold was flooded and the
voyage resumed.

Chance to See Strange Cities. I
On March 17 the President Grant b

r dropped anchor in Yokohama mads, t

after crossing the Pacific In seventeen a
i days, nine hours. There the liner lay
I twenty-one days discharging cargo and a

here the crew received generous shore I
leave, as they did everywhere else a

I throughout the voyage, enabling them t

I to visit many cities and localities rare- v
I ly seen by seamen. a

More cargo was discharged at Kobe, '
the next Japanese port of call, where
the ship stayed eight days. After pass-
, ing through Tsugara. Straits in foggy
weather the ship came safely to Vladi- t
vostok, arriving April 22. I

Here the President Grant took on
t board 5,437 troops and sailed for c

Trieste, ploughing through tog and I
2 rain to Hongkong, where a stop was (
made for coal and supplies. Singapore
e was reached May 12, and after skirt-
Ing Sumatra and entering the Indian I
e ocean, the President Grant stopped at
Colombo on the island of Ceylon. A

I stay of five days was made here. 1
There was fine weather and glassy

seas on the trip across the Indian I
e ocean, but in the Red sea the tempera-

t ture rose to 102 degrees and the uni-
form of the day in the fire room was
-one pair of light sandals.

A Ride 'n the Camels.
At 10:25 a. m. on June 4, the ship

a entered the Suez Canal and reached

e Port Said on the Mediterranean sea
a the next day. While In this part of

a the globe members of the crew had
tf an opportunity to try out the camel

Sas a means of locomotion. In Cey-
I. Ion they had tried elephants, and in

s China rickshaws, and at Venice. which
r- they visited after the ship reached

a. Trieste, they tried gondolas. The ar-
t. rival at Trieste was on June 12. more
1. than four months after the start of

d the voyage.
At Trieste orders were waiting for

'e another shipnient of Czech soldiers, sois after twelve days in port, the trans-

, port steamed on the back trail. At
.Port Said she caught the United

r States army transport Crook, Just sail-
l ing for Trieste, and hastili transferred
)f to her five stowaways who had crept

h on board at the Adriatic port.
Colombo was reached July 16, after

passing through southwest monsoons
t- and heavy seas in the Indian ocean.
e, On July 21, after five days at Colom-

it be for repairs to be made and sup-

i. plies taken on, the ship steamed east-
f ward, and five days later anchored
as on a very dark night at the entrance
id to the narrow and crooked Singapore
id straits. Next morning the ship pro-

Id ceeded toward Manila, hugging the
me coasts of Borneo and Palawan to
st avoid typhoons. Manila was reached
re August 1, with the crew all very busy

m painting and cleaning the ship ing- preparation for her next load of pas-

sengers. On August 5 the ship steam-
ml ed for Karatsa, Japan, for coal,

SThe prince of Wales Is reported to I
be writing a preface to a book of pho-
Stographa taken during his trip, which
will be sold for the benefit of a blind
soldiers' bhospital.

Since his return to London, the
E. prince has been giving a series of

as small dinner parties to his intimate
- friends at St. James' palace, which !s
Ip now pretty well stocked with ans-
s venlrs of his tour. He is considered
as an excellent hoat and lie has a fund of
Samusing anecdotes about his experl-

emces abroad.

but next dlay hallted at fithe entrance

to Subini Hity to land six stowaway.s
who haid e treted thieiselves (in
bIard iunder the decidedly lliistaken

impression that they a\ouil lie rapidly
transportled to the United Sta its.

Rescue Japanese Fishermen.
A few days latter the Presid•ent

Sgr;int sighted a motor Inunch of aho)Lt
S0) fevet in length drifting helples.ly

over thit Paiic ir swells with a signal

f dlistreiss list'l. The trrainsport

t hlive to Iand loiwer'ed a ilhunt. The

n- men oan the bhiltt were .iapaiese fish-
d eruena, ,who said their fuel had given
Lt , and they hail drifted for ithe days.

ht They we're gi\ven enotllugh gas to talke

Sthettlir aick to Nililpponi aid the 'resi-
t dent (I;rinit iprce•dted. rea .iching Karat-

ts su August 11t. After the days of
g conll;lg the tra nsport steallted toward

ir Vladivostiok, reachia•u the Russian
`* port for the second tiune ion August 18.ht There 5.b74 troops under comUmand

e- of Gen. St. ('ecek, were embarked

8- and :he President Grant headed
ur Into the rough seag and southwest

r monsoons of the Sea of Japan and

ne the ('hina sea. Hongkong was

reached September 2 and Singapore
of six days later through much rough
ch weather. Ceylon was touched once

0- more anti the Indian ocean. Ited sea

r and Suez callal passedi without mis-
" hap. When Port Said was reached,
at October 6, the canal authorities or-

In tiered the ship moored in the African
It hasin, against the protests of both

ry Captain Chamnbers and the American
he consular agent. When the tide fell

to the big ship went aground aft. Cap-
to tain Chambers ordered coaling stopped

be ant water tanks pumped out. The

ship was pulled ahead by Its anchors
Into deeper water. Fortunately the

,at bottom of the basin was soft and
is, the ship apparently suffered no dam-
en kge.

ay After two days at Port Said the

nd ship left for Trieste, reaching that
are port October 13. This second voy-
ise age with troops was made novel by
tm the presence on hoard of (1W) Russian
re- women, wives of the Czecho-SIovak

soldiers., and a number of babies.
be, Three babies died on board and two

're were born.
ss- Home Again at Last.

gy A terrific storm arose while: the
di- transport was mloored to a dpck at

Trieste and for three days the ship
on was helid ith great difficulty. Ten or

for eleven lines and eight mooring wires

tad held her safely, hut the mooring Litts
aus on the port quarter cracked and one
)re of the wires parted.
Irt- Then came the time the crew, and

lan more particularly Chief Officer Jones,

at was looking forward to-casting off
A on the last leg. On October 23 the

President Grant. homeward bound,
say sailed from Trieste with 2.000 Immi-
Ian grants on board. She passed easily

ra- through the Mediterranenn. bucked aIni- storm lasting four days in the Atlan-
vas tic, and dropped anchor at 1 a. m.

Sunday, November 20. The voyage
came to an end officially when, at 10

hip tn. m. Monday the big liner warped

led Into Pier 2, army base, Brooklyn. tied
sel up and slapped rat guards on her Rnes.

tad
nel "Certain Man" Answered

e Charge With 85 Yellowbacks
Weh bei At the closing session of a re-

ar- vival meeting in Washington, N.
C., art evangelist, Rev. B. F.

of McLendon, leaned over the pul-
pit and told his congregation

that a certain man, present at

the service, had not been true
ns- to his family, or his religion,

At but that if he would deposit a

ted $10 hill in the collection plate
all- It would be taken as a token

of his repentance and nothing
further would be said, but that
if he refusedl, the evangelist
wter would publish his name.

The collection Included 85
S ten-dollar bills and five notes

m asking the evangelist to keep

quiet, and promising the $10 in
ast- the morning.

red
nce

ore Killing Bee Spoiled.
,ro- Seymour: Ind.--Citizens of this town

the had visions of a killing bee with bank
to robbers as victims, when the burglarhed alarm went off at the Jackson coun-

usy ty hank. They surroundedt the Insti-
in tution and waited five hours for the

> yeggs. Then it was foundt that t:he
am- vault has been improperly locked and
oal, the batteries did the rest.

I to He is fond of playing rackets and
ho swimming at the fashionable Bath
ilch club. oIff PIccadilly. A keen followes
lnd of the chase, he has recently bought

several new hunters, and he is keep
the Ing up family traditions by accepting

Sof the chairmanship of the West Norfoll
mate hounds, a position which his grad
b Is father, King IEdward, held for many
mn- years. He is also coming to the fore
red as a cattle breeder. At the re.eot Bit'
i of mlnghamn cattle show he took three
prl- prizes with three lheads of AlErdekW

SAngus cattle from his Ihrtmoor farn.


